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Xdici sar# jS
be done with this amount of money, *na l 
would do it. The credit of the emancipa
tion would rest with the donor of the 
money, and be forever & monument to his

""^•hîsrstiïr&y. I ASSETS - $4,500,000.
and is very temperate. < The prfhce of

V£hiL°“lS?'wS" > 1 «^-rTr'TgTgprince wanted, to talk business and amtike I All Profits belong to ___ ___
a cigarette with him for a half-hour he I CJjjmg and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. 
would be glad to visit him, if nothè would ■- .
have to decline the pleasure. It may be j J. S. S A. XV. STEl,™ street,
added that the prince sent him a second
note, desiring him to call and talk upon r. "AMCLOTE^Monteeah. 
matters of ‘business.

“Does he read very much?” „
“He reads nothing but the newspapers.

ebss==b xzsæFM.
to $110,360; of the administration of ,ju I reaper * ^ jy, woman should be

rn^mS^^SU^f public made anexampkof, 

institutions from $673,711 to $694,764 ; of ^ harbingere 0f spring vary in differ 
agriculture and arts from $147,103 t° Lnt oo^itries. In this dominion the robin 
$150,290 ; of hospitals and charities from warbleethe approach of the gentle season,
SSI ,600 to $92,869 ; of maintenance and but fa the gouthern states the departure ol 
repairs of government buildings from $84,- I winter jg followed by the destructive rn- 
940 to $38,090. The charges on crown I ^ Ai^ady it has swept over T«ias and 
lands remain at the old figure, $79,400. Qeorgta with damaging effect, and is daily 
Misoellaneous expenditure is to be cut e ted in other districts. Canada 
down from $03,000 to $63,000, and mum- ghould be proud of her red-breasted bar- 

M gration from $39,000 to $31,000. blnger, who brings nothing but song alo g

On the whole there is an increase ot with apring.__________ ____________ True
” nearly $15,000 in the estimated r-tentt in things Canadian is growing Plenty o{ the kind. -What do you do

penditure of this year over last, not every Britlgh Columbia Indians was herQ to Ueep this town up ?” asked a rail*
a. i«,f. «nrtnff m some 1 , ^ iU^ject of a lecture by Prof^Bickmore I roa(j passenger of a resident of Yuma, in

Commerce adverting, each inser- goentl I "^growtog feeling of uneasiness. ------------f ^ ““V w^the Tply^Z ^

Amusements, ' mating»; etc................  10 cents . that this year the increase under Saturday nlgnt. ---------- L_ -we had a fort here once-that gave our
Reports of annual meetings and flnan- pe, , u. 0gfBet with a reduction . {aro i8 run in the basement of ». I town a start; now we have the territorial

public institutions and charities is con 11 11 ' *~ I The costliest dog-collars, generally
tinuonsly increasing. In a few years the «roeer»’ Ucenses. by pugs are of gold and silver set with

«.«si». „,
most careless. | gIR; gome people seem to imagine that | gpe^ ou^ the name of the wearer or its fair

the change resulting from separatingjhe

negotiations with the authorities of I The total expenditure for 1883 «ho^^ » I ^.^^row'clerks out of employment,

Victoria university had proceeded so ar reduction> compared with 1882 of $33,000, 8™” certain grocers to great loss in I Toronto, Tuesday, Feb. 19.
as to give ground for expecting a success-I ^ amounts being $2,920,161 and $2,887,- rid of their stocks of liquor, and Stocks of tea in New York have been largely I Again 7n membership of
fnl and satisfactory issue to what ,a 037 respectively. No distinction is made gett 8 reduced, and prices ate firm, and likely to ad- A ln in premium receipts of .. $196,«7 ^i— - “-nr*qTJz rs - -?rr ; ~ ... a— - *. «... » ». :::: zxsspeakers at the dinner on y g penditures between capital and ordinary • gituated very mnch different from the ^ ()f oranges and lots are changing hands A gajn in income of........................ 412,406 16
hinted at something of the same ’ amounts, sumepaid in aid of railways being . hood 0{ church street and Wilton I ln Montreal at $4.25 to $4.50 per case. | A gain in new business ot ............. ™
though of course in very guarded terms. ^ treated „ an ordinary annual expendi- 8 ^ tw0 licenBed groceries, A good enquiry exists for strictly fresh eggs. 1 a gain in assets of........................... *77.669 20J-------------------------------

detail than has hitherto been given to ^wn from the banks for investment, the aball continue the liquor dr^>odB trade is experiencing another
public. receipts amounted to $2,443,110, and the d wbicb establish a first- luU, Orders are coming in slow this week.

It should be premised that the proposals djture to $2,887,037, leaving a de- * 1 Then a transfer could and remittances are not satisfactory
which have been under cona,derat,on are ^ ^ operations. If the sums _oceriea to the one store C.ntinued dulness prcvaUs in both gr
such as to do credit to both parties® paid in aid of railways are deducted as q{,. b to the other, and the liquor N>w YoArtock market closed strong
negotiations, and that while they contem- ^ expenditure the total wUl be re- Btorekeeper COuld then weU afford to pay &u kun4_tbe chief feature being Pullman York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
plate a certain amount of compromise on ^ j2>629000 and the deficit from doubie the ordinary license fee—m other ^ wMch gained 7 points from last night’s an(| Court Streets.
both sides they involve no surrender of $150,000. Even the latter sum words, pay as ranch to the license tun cloglng. ___WM n ORK - - Manager 1principle on either. Should the project * and unle88 means is ^h stores “ave hitherto^ ^ ^ I ^Chicago wheat closed stronger, but pork WM. H. ORK -----------------_.------- » The

break down the parties who afe now horn ^ q{ keeping expenditures of all kinds arrangement for the ac— w^tto Cox ATvXuotes Hudson Bay
estly attempting a fair solution of a vexed income the surplus must gradually dation 0f the residentsm that vicinity-Vi e A Northwest Land at 57s. 6d.’.
question will be able at least to part com- who use J^na^ouMiqaor should «1,^ ^ ^ reached the highest
pany with respect for each other as men of L----------------  — ^Lle^fmm, and ourtethb^rs who point this year.
toleration and common sense. The neneflto of < «-Operation^ want liquor by the bottle could get it all “ „,rhrl.

z™ »..c »• - r S. ja-hS “Ssrssespatssg
removed in any event, the loss to Cohourg operation ever tned. It contains seventy- ^ 8^ children to the grocery store numtjer of rc-
and the abandonment of the college build- five joint stock spinning mills, several ^y^t having all the beauties j*erry, œwais. but’very little paper wentto|rotost 
S can hardly be charged to the consoU atore, and buUding societies, and the whole ^ brandy ^ta^orThe' sugar and He “ m^cÆ.^ni^fp  ̂

dation scheme. The methodist church of aggregate capital amounts to ^,000^000, themjhd ^ up f^SL^toan t«toto«. ‘^discount
Canada is now a powerful and wealthy all managed by corporations. The stock, ^ guch an arrangement were some to be- ^a0Ts per cent for the best commercial 
body and in no one spot are they so pow- hoWever, is owned by the operatives, who tween every two adjacent licensed grocer- pa*r is sffi maintoin^. Ordmary is n g
erful’or so wealthy Tin this city. The thua reap the fuU share of the products of ies the result would teUlnolosa to either | taa^d at from lOtoLper cent

'cost of removal and of putting Victoria their labor in wages and profit^ Theays^ aoldT(2C) Ae latter case there I ! 161. On
comfortable quarters here | tem has withstood the severest business wouldqbe a great gain to the community; I lOli^^nto 7 at 175. Imperial 20

of a few /q\ a jitter grocery store; (4) only half so I at lfil after board. Federal 60-f0-1^20 at ^ many Ucmised Uquor stores, thus rendering DofeionJM» rtlg *> « 1*3*. Standato| 
their inspection and control a much easier atÆ^“^^D.-F«fiial 135* to 135;^&s 
matter than now; and (5) lust as much ac- 10d^30-20 at 136*. Dominion ^ lo'tt
commodation to the public and just as 20 at im*. .Stands^ 1M to 193*. sales 20 at 
much profit to the city from its share of | 193}. Standard, sales>t 112*.

the license fees. , , I Montreal mock Exchange.
I am informed that m quite a number ot Board.- Montreal 184* to 1841;

towns and villages in Ontario the two bus,- 216 ‘84* 105 at 184*. Toronto
nesses have been separated, and that after | 174i to iNi; sales 50at 174^60 at 174h Mer 
years of experience of the latter plan, not gig Igfto "
one town or village has gone back again to I ^ Telegraph company 119* to 119; sales ft;

I the old state, and that there is no agitation ^1,9 7 at 119*. Richelieu 571 to j6J; sa cs -..

sl 1=
and liquors in one store. SOBRIETY. lg9f 125 at 189b 25 at 189$, 425 at 190, 25 at 190$.

THE TORONTO WORLD .WHAT IS GOINt 
CIRCLES TUi

King &1884
“ headquarters.

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

A Oar-Ceat Morning New.paper. King &ESTABLISHED 1847. Jarvis. Skating knee at tin 
Babbit Hunting 
rick—General VI

The Empire y act 
will build a new clul 

' river this spring, j 
|A A new trotting ciij 
the west, embracing 
ids, Council Blufls, D 
town and Davenport 

Daniel O’Leary haj 
tralia. He has alrJ 
match with Schmehl 
fore Schmehl can coj 

The Leander rovj 
will build a $2000^ b1 
The club has 
material for

Mervin Jhompscnl 
•*Ene, Pa., in elevl 
y“erjnabury rules, 
n’^ht. Welch was 

“Parson” Davies ti 
Tfohn Teemer will iy 
direct challenge to B 
.'any distance for any 
.$5000 a side.

Jacob Schaefer, t 
player, ..will leave P 
month. iBi several pJ 
Vigranx since the p 
has been victorious.

Jamei Qnirk of 
matched by John 
sporting man, for ij 
against Rogers. T5 
and will be run in

Jarvis.•k i

At O
>

/ — K

from all Qaarters ef theLatest News
World. Accurate, Sellable, aad 

Free ef Was.

IGAINS MADEgcsscBirTietii
ONE YEAR.......
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH...

l.M
Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices. 4 H « st 

several
BY THE

ABVBsnsnte bates,

FOR KACH LINK OF NONPAREIL. Ilia life las. Co
W. WINDELER,IN THE YEAR 1883.

wornWEDNESDAY MORNINQ. FEB. 20. 1884. madeThe following shows the progress 
by the the well known

... sSSSliitz Ot Having a long v0* ^iU do weU to examme his
^ tttockti bK Sh^s'ka Ms stock is complete and price, 

naed very low.

Ew. WINDELER,

University Consolidation.
Mr. Mulock, vice-chancellor of the 

university of Toronto, on Friday last
of convocation, publicly stated

Ætna Life Insurance Com’yat a owner 4
Public Accounts tor 1888* OF HARTFORD, CONN.,meeting

FINANCE AND TRADE.that the past year in its several departments :

1.225
I 10.

. Owen Nowlr^,, 0, 
Patrick, by Clear 
record of *^34^ 
week, h^ag been 
cept d8000 for 
$7{Fjo was offered f 
Y/ae refused.

w6 I
285 QUfEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. at t3

-

/

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.$29,080,555 99Assets, Jan. 1, 1884....................

Surplus, Jan. 1,1881 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard 
■gy New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

Skating Hal
Guelph, Feb. 19. 

race came off here to 
Dawson, long distad 
and Sandfora Mills, 
The ioe-was in poor a 
measured 15 laps ti 
won by two laps in 2

■abbltl

A party of three a 
J. F. Scholes, E. R.j 
went out to Port G 
day’s snort, rabbits 1 
ject. They had a lit 
the woods for miles 
with seventeen fat 
will now be the ordl 
circles. \

$4.747,728 56

dVi
South-

saso
with condition* requiring cultivation.

A ^atotorjumrati^from ^^'^tbout condition. T

the odd numbered Sections ^witWon» 
terms, to

ern
according to price paid for theupwardsÆS 3EC-T.

.rl"-4 I?'MÜl. ’r.' -d ...
Buys and sells oncommission Stocks, Bon s I JJ' d rtake their immediate cultivation. . .. . oaat, and the balance in ftveannual
and Debentures. Orders from the country wiU nnaer« e-yment-Purchasers maynay one-sixth m ^7.^“ ^l^vance.

COX & WORTS
STOCKBROKERS. ", —-g-j- DRraKWAMB>

SECRETARY. ”

parties prepared to

T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAN CO A.
A KITTLEon ap- Oj

And1 816(1 U*
W> f«rdy massy, L 
Y Mtthm upon my |
««ti,
Upon that slab whe 
They carved this lid

of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange)

MdÆSriS«»h °1 0n
(Members 41Montreal, December 1884.

butler pittston coal
Among pronounce 

;a» some with very 
The waistcoat en 

vived on new demi 
Large plaids and 

equally fashionable 
Colored, straw hoi 

the first importatioi 
Pet dogs wear 

pinr.ed on their gi 
cla’sp.

Blue and gold c 
lovely gradations < 
spring batistes and 

Pretty bedroom c 
single -width of cr 
over a second pair c 
'“Oh !” said the i 

*‘I don’t mind bavin 
I saw snakes, and 
but it merely seemi 
Florida.”

Evening dresses 
gance are diade of 
nearly covered by 
that make them loo 
silver, but this stuff 
goods only.

A bible-pedler w,. 
Spain, the other fl 
dents attached 
that town, who 
bis wares t

To t rid of the 
a chamber or livi 
Onions and place th 
room. After that 
get rid of the smel 
can easily be done 
coat of paint.

At the olab—Yoi 
country cousin wli 
tial under champag 
she is 28, but you c 
you, eh? Well, yi 
up in the country. ’ 

To empty a theat 
act-drop should be 
will rush out by 
women will sit still 
and a panic will lx 
gestion is freely 
worth. It is not, p 

The new mother 
that her first-born : 
father, after lookin 
ond, said,
Martha. If he’s ci 
a masher. There’i 
that.”

“Wife, I say, wl 
opening all the d 
near frozen !” -“C 
out doors ! And I 
people exposed on 
I would just let i 
the poor things !”■ 

Many animals a 
of increasing 'moisi 
decreasing moistui 
that We see ; Whe 
sundown it is a sigi 
cats sneeze it is a i 
close their blossom 
raising its head me 

During the six m 
tie of Tel-el-Kebir 
of the telegraph co 
press depatches to 
more than in the hi 
This fact is cited a 
extraordinary dev 
enterprise.

Mr. Joy of Board 
verdict of £2350 
promise of marri 
months ago for a i 
pealed for a new ti 
peals has just refu 
the time the verdi 
ated’wide interee 
lend.

An indignant w 
calls attention to 
which two thonsi 
ployed in the mat 
now sees them wh

Toronto,
Montreal andNew York

STOCK EXCHANGES,

college in mere e
might easily be borne by the méthodiste of I depression during the hard times 
Toronto alone without the burden being yeara ago and has passed through all the 
very severely felt. It is needless to dwell phases of the experimental stage to assured 
on the desirability of such a change from auCcess. Wages are high and the general 
the point in view of both professors and comfort of the operatives has created a. 
students, to say nothing of the greatly en- aelf-respect, thrift and morality that îe 
hanccd prestige of the church. in marked contrast with the condition

A second condition of the consolidation 0f the same classes of operatives working 
of Victoria with Toronto university would elsewhere as the mere hired men of capi- 
be the abandonment by the former of its talists. Besides, it has fostered a spirit of 
university powers in arts, the recognition good fellowship and equality between 
of her graduates and undergraduates ad classes that is impossible where poverty 
modem datum by the provincial institu- and discomfort are the lot of those whosè 
tions, and at least a partial consolidation wages are depressed to the lowest living 
of the two teaching staffs. The last could rotes under the common relations between 
be effected easily by means of an extension employer and employed, and the dignitaries 
of the staff of University college so as to the city may often be seen at table 
make room for such professors as Victoria on the choicest and most friendly terms 

The details of such 0f intimacy with intelligent working- 
exchanging ideas to their mutual ad- 

The industrial society, num-

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions.

?

BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

Hud-on’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

Deiiy cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

or on

MINTEfiCOLOHIAL RAILWAY
The Great Canadian Beute to and from 

‘the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.

i New York Stocks.
C&PacKÆ^anfRfeGÎanS 

Lakawanna 291; Lake Shore 103, Louis 
NashviUe 48è; New York. Central

1171. Michigan Central 925; Missoun Pacific pniim&n Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 1 — " ■ ■ —
fïÏA7SÏÏSÏ • „nd Kina

Unfin °PMiflc æjfwLternTnion ’telegraph exmnmatiom {romaU olnta in Canada and OFFICES—Dominion Bank BuildingCor. „planad*
763; Wabash Pacific 16$: Wabash Pacific pre- w^^tates to Greit Britain and the com Yonae St., 536 Queen St W.; Yard, Cor. KNPlona

local Markets. I avoided. I ion Esplanade St, near Berkelp.

GEN. GORDON’S HABITS.

Personal Appearance and Cbnraelerlstlcs 
of tke British Hero.

From the Baltimore American.
Mr. William S. CarroU, who has been 

abroad since last May, returned to this 
city yesterday. At Brussels Mr. Carroll 
met Gen. “ Chinese ” Gordon, now on his 

to Khartoum, and had several long

might have to spare, 
an arrangement must, of course, be care
fully adjusted so as 
but the task of completing it does not seem 
to be one of very great difficulty, not to 
speak of impossibility.

Of course Victoria college would have to 
be placed in a position to derive" some 
gible benefit from consolidation or the 
scheme could not go on. Equally,of course,

‘ the desire of the methodist church to 
maintain a careful supervision over the 
secular education of her people would have 

j to be respected. And it is needless to say 
Î that the scheme must be of such a nature 
' aa nôt to call for a renew al of denomina

tional grants out of the public treasury. 
It has been suggested that ail these objects 
might be served by a plan of which the 
following is a bare outline: Separate Uni
versity college still more completely from 
Toronto university ; make the latter the 
principal teaching body, by attaching to it 

in existence

men, 
vantage.
bering 20,000 working people haeexpended 
during the past year $275,000 in building 
houses for its members and through the 

cent, of the

to guard all interests,

way
talks with him relating to the affairs of 
Ireland, Egypt and Turkey. Said Mr. 
CarroU: “ I was with Gen. Gordon when 
he received the dispatch from the English 
government instructing him to make prep
arations for his departure to Egypt. It 

on the afternoon of Thursday Jan. 17, 
while we were dining together. The 
waiter handed him the dispatch, and 
thinking it contained important news, I 
watched the exprssion of his face, but it 
did not change, and when he 
finished reading he looked up and calmly 
said, T have instructions to leave at 
once for Egypt.’ Dinner was finished in 
silence, but later in the evening we talked 
for hours on the subject.”

“ What sort of looking man is Gen. Gor
don ?” asked the reporter.

“ He has a pair of bright, sparkling 
and in many things he reminds me of 
Agnus. He has a small black mustache, 
but he keeps the balance of his face 
scrupulously clean. By his general appear- 

would take him to be a man in

thirty loads sold at$6.75 g^fiyatS? raTPuuSmfcfrê which leave Montreal on

S^’W.Tfc’SawiWS.’tiS “■ poSïïïf^i«.«t Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for
II I ONE WEEK.

I SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF I -OR *• »4'S,
Deck 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to .beans,

|L45 to * 1.50; turnips, bag, 4oc to 50c.

IMPORTERS AMD EXPORTERS ELIAS ROGERS&00 COco-operative stores 15 per 
amount of each member’s purchase is re
turned to him as discount, while $10,000 
are devoted each year to educational pur- 

There are hundreds of operatives

tan-
rcol-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailersposes.
who have accumulated-from $o000 to $10, 
000, and those who prefer to place their 

ey at interest to buying shares in the 
works have every opportunity to do so. 
Many of the operatives are women and 
children and extreme poverty is compara

tif course under such a

was

"W" O O ZD!mon
had

tively unknown, 
system strikes and warfare between capi
tal and labor are unknown and impossible, 
and the example of Oldham could be profit

ably studied as one 
much of the trouble under which both 
laborers and capitalists suffer.

eyes,
Gen.offering a solution of

BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) mBESTthe chief college chairs now
fill the new chairs

SETs; sss *5
route ; make the functions o. l>»th \ ictoria ^ ^ & knight ^ croaa o{ the
college and University college more ex- ^ ^ ^ Michael and St. George. No
clusively tutorial than they are at present ^ o{ ^ effect of hig presence
und grant to the . udenta of each college ^ ^ ^ the abaeuce of any glit. 
alike access to the university lectures. ^ insignia 0n his vice-regal breast.
Under such a systeui eumvei.i This was painfully noticeable on the occa-
tures in Toronto voulu Ve to some extent ^ ^ Jto Toronto. When dressed 

analagous to the university ectures, ^ evening clothes his excellency
distinguished from the college lectures,now P who did
delivered in Oxford and Cambi dge not at the first gUnce recognize him. A

Though the schem® us °“ big shining pewter plate with a glass straw-
in the first instance be the result Of nego- J ingthe centre, coming at a man,
tiatimvt between the authorities of the •> .mtersit of Toronto and those of Victoria g-es one notice that a swell is approach- 
"ü u ... , . , ing, and time to prepare for obsequious

■ «-‘‘■r,h;Cl ai it aiiopxeu ac al,d Tuppers, and other colonial digm-
taries, display English orders on their

it. Should the authorities of Trinity col 
lege, for instance, be disposed to avail 
themselves of the incidental advantages o. 
a great university system they might 
in and partake of its benefits on exactly 
the same terms as Victoria. In some such iU1y 

this can we have a really great

ance you
the ordinary walks of life, and not the 
great general that he is. A good joke he 
relishes very much, although he never visits 
the theatre, and he is happiest when re
lieving from want some poor but deserving 
person. When in London he is constantly 
visiting the slums, spending his 
and doing all in his power to alleviate 
sufferings of the poor. ”

“Was his visit to Belgium in connection 
with the proposed expedition to the Congo 
region Î”

“Yes, he had several interviews with the 
king, in which he accepted the mission to 
go the Congo region to try and break up 
the slave trade of that place, as he has an 
utter abhorrence of slavery, and has often 
spoken to me of our martyred President 
Lincoln, who, he said, should have a 
monument in the hearts of all true men 
for having freed the colored race. He had 
tendered nis resignation as an officer in the 
British army, in which he had served for 
thirty-two years, in order to go the Congo 
region, but the government would not 
accept it. He received his orders like 
any true soldier, and left me the next 
morning to go to London and thence to 
Egypt. He could not help regretting his 
inability to make the expedition to the 
Congo region at once, hut contented hi Ill, 
self by saying that he would have an op
portunity ot doing so upon his return from

The latest case of blackmail comes from ^présent mbston.Jj ^
Hamilton, where a designing woman at- Egyptiau plair8.” 
tempted to extort money from Mr. Ethel- “Did he fear the trip to Egypt ?"’
bert Servos under a threat of preferring a “Not at all, hut he said his death was
charge agaimt him of having taken liber- country it « SÎ $U BOtoW 70.”Lard steady at $9..
ties with her. Some innocent men would „Hia greateat ambition u to come to to $9.6?*, AprU$9.
have complied with the woman’s demands America, which he purposes doinK within ^ Bulk dhout'hly ùX tod I All Order, promptly attended to. I
rather than have the matter talked about, the next two or three yeara. Hs terms S9.20, short clS^<J;r^_Flollr is.000 bble, 4
hut Mr .Servos very properly and nobly this the country of «^prise, and he said unhanged buste corn Aeto leather Bed». PiUoU’8 and |
Dût yir. ^ a , F a.1 / V a our newspapers were the greatest in tne ]i2 000 bush, 17e 7000 bush, barley 44,uw durd. i MattrOëS€8 for Sale.
challenged his def&mer to do her worst WOrld. Speaking to me one day about bhipin'‘nts—Flour 27,000 bbl^ bush rye I . ..the result being that the case came up in .Ivery, belaid 8 ‘Mr Caroll, why don’t ( *3.000 bush, rye, „ Caah paid all kind, ot Fathers,
the police court,. Mr. Servos had no difli- some of your rich men like X auderbilt ”°°

Delivered to any part of the City.balance of fall stock of

Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Vîtes & Satchels

*
Markets by Telegraph.

js.’SV'a iESS tifs to Î6.5Ô; western hxtra t&E to 
Sfi » extra Ohio$3.iô to $6, SL Loins ».3otoif' ^rjaSS^Rye^fiour^y'amio

!o$3 7f tommeal unchanged. Wheat-R^ 
ceiota 7000 bush, stronger; sales 3,424,000 
bus^ future and 178.00U bush spot;. No. 2

STand wMte2state t* 2H, No! I red 
WhruaS $1.083, March $,.09; lo $1.WS, AprU 
Fi lhl to Si. IE Rye Arm. Barley dull andssân. sii%:riTL.^rbush totojc” |

h,ÎA imgntar; sal-s 2-5.<05 hush future,
«I b^h spot' mixed 41*c to 43c white 
Sieto 47*c, No- 2 Feornary 411c, Maroh 41k
Ii%rÆ*£NEEÆ
to^ktocu^tosl^d crushed 8c to 8*c- MoIm- 
to Rieë ttnn. Petroleum — Crude

to Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats ..

n 1W at 18c a.’V Cbaeaa
firm at 12c to 14fc.

iSEStSIl», »• v. «mot a co., 
5ïSiÇdsïS'i«i”4 feather ail ïattrm toBoriton,
«V eiT TA March $17.50 to $17.624,

encoi

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Comer Front and Bathurst sts., ] Fonge street jFAar/ and ^ 
51 King Street East, I 532 Queen street West,money, 

the
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods.

R. CLUFF, J?. IBTXIRISrS.
’Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

PITTSTON GOAL54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Opposite Bay Street.

Rio o’.ft ‘i

manly breasts, it would never do for their 
head-centre to show nothing in front of 
him but the excellence - of his laundry-

ORDERS SOLICITED and promptly 

WOOD, all kinds, at Lowest Prices.
filled.maid. Victoria Regina has, therefore, in

to; posed to rescue her representative from 
chance of 1 icing overlooked in a

com firm ;

crowd.
way as
university, and in no other, and if some- 
tuing is not done to put the province right 
in this most important matter, we shall sec 
the very brightest and best of our young 

drifting away in annually increasing

A. & S. NAIRN.Mtc,

to $.7.624,fe^to$n™. L«dsteady«t^te

2
Corn i

men
numbers to Harvard, Yale, Baltimore or 330 KING STREET EAST. z

King St. Eait, Cor. Yonge St. I NAIRN’S DOCK , Foot Church St,

OOMX U 6ÏIOA.TIO

Ann Arbor.

Ontario Estimates lor 1HH4.
The total amount the treasurer of this 

the publie :o:province expects to spend 
-getrietcduring the current year is $2,647,- 

073,of iVhU: $2,254 726 is on account o.

on
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